[Regulation of elastin synthesis].
Elastin is the main protein of elastic fibers and confers the property of elastic recoil to the tissues such as arteries, lung, elastic cartilage,... Elastin synthesis goes through several steps: gene transcription, alternative splicing of pre-mRNA, mRNA translation, hydroxylation of some proline residues of the newly synthesized protein-tropoelastin-, association of with a 67 kDa chaperone protein, secretion of tropoelastin molecules in the extracellular space, and their deposition on the microfibrillar scaffold which contains fibrillin 1, fibrillin 2, MAGP 1 and MAGP 2,.... After the synthesis of cross-links-lysinonorleucine, desmosine, isodesmosine-, elastin becomes insoluble and elastic. The elastogenic pathway is regulated at many levels. The most recently described regulatory mechanism of elastin synthesis is the control of elastin mRNA stability. Elastogenesis is well controlled during development and aging but remains responsive to external factors such as soluble compounds-cytokines, vitamins, hormones,...- and hemodynamic stress. In order to ensure its function, both quantity and quality of elastin should be and should remain optimal in elastic tissues.